A JEWISH THEORY OF BIBLICAL REDACTION FROM BYZANTIUM: ITS RABBINIC ROOTS, ITS DIFFUSION AND ITS ENCOUNTER WITH THE MUSLIM DOCTRINE OF FALSIFICATION
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During the past decade, it has become clear that the standard account of the rise of medieval Jewish biblical exegesis is incomplete, because it does not reckon with the contribution of the Jews of Byzantium. Nicholas de Lange has made it possible to study this contribution by publishing a number of fragmentary biblical commentaries from the Cairo Genizah, some Rabbanite and some Karaite.1 The two Rabbanite commentaries—the Commentary on Genesis and Exodus
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(de Lange’s “Scholia on the Pentateuch”) and Reuel’s commentary on Ezekiel and Minor Prophets—seem at first glance to have little in common beyond Greek glosses and an early date. The latter is a peshat, commentary, while the former is heavily influenced by Rabbinic midrash. However, closer examination reveals that they have one striking characteristic in common: both mention the editor of the biblical book upon which they are commenting. In part 1 of this article, I shall attempt to show that the Byzantine Rabbanites had a rudimentary theory concerning the work of these editors, a theory which was rooted in Palestinian sources (especially Avot de-Rabbi Natan) and which spread to Germany and Northern France. In part 2, I shall deal with Provence and Spain, arguing that the theory was transformed in the former but rejected in the latter under the pressure of Muslim polemics.

1. Palestine, Byzantium, Germany and Northern France
For the purposes of this discussion, I shall define a biblical editor as one who produces a biblical book mainly from a preexisting source or sources, whether written or oral, whether originating from a prophet or not. Reuel uses the term סדרן to refer to such an editor, and he attributes three anomalies in the Book of Ezekiel to him. In treating two of them, Reuel presents the sadran as editing a single source; in dealing with the third, he portrays him as dealing with multiple, divergent sources. We shall discuss these two activities separately.

---

2 An expert paleographer who glanced at photographs of the Commentary on Genesis and Exodus thinks that the manuscript predates Rashi, but this will have to be studied further. The fragments that contain Reuel’s commentary have been dated by experts to the tenth (or early eleventh) century on both codicological and paleographic grounds; see my לשון בחינות, 40.

3 This subject is discussed briefly in my לשון לשון, 51-54, and in Ta-Shma, פרשנות מקרא, 250.

4 This definition includes many types of editors, e.g., the text critic, the compiler, and even the author who incorporates large amounts of archival material, etc. into his work. We shall call an editor of the last type an “author-editor.” Whether or not U. Simon’s “author-narrator” (see below) was viewed as an author-editor in the Middle Ages depends on the book and perhaps on the exegete, as well. Both Judges and Ezra have an author-narrator, but medieval exegetes were probably less likely to view him as an author-editor in the case of Judges. It should be noted, however, that medieval exegetes frequently use the same term for authors and editors. We shall, therefore, include the author-narrator in our discussions of terminology.
Editing a single source

An important task of the sadran was to regulate the flow of information to the audience, to decide on the order of presentation. A sadran working with a preexisting text might attempt to clarify it by inserting information that would be helpful to the reader at a given point. Reuel assumes that this information was already present in the text, and that the sadran merely repeated it at an earlier point for the reader’s convenience, in anticipation of a question.

One such comment is found at Ezek 8:5: מֵּאָמֵרָה הָלְחָן. מַגִּקי מַגִּקָה נוֹצְקֶת בָּן הָזָא תִּמְנַע בְּאִרְכָּה לָעַל וַאֲמַרְוַה "that image of zeal in the approach—From here the sadran learned of it and mentioned it above.” Reuel’s concern is the relative clause in 8:3: אֲשֶׁר יְשַׁמֵּשׁ מַאם הֲקַנָּה המַמה. He feels that that relative clause was not in the sadran’s source but was added by him based on the information given two verses later. A similar comment is found at Ezek 10:8: מֵאָמֵר נַתַּנְוַה בֶּטַב לָמַעְרָה מִמֵּאָמֵר “from here he (the sadran) learned well what they (the cherubs) were like, and mentioned them above.” Although the sadran is not actually mentioned here, the language of this comment is so similar to the first that there can be little doubt about the subject of this sentence. Here again, Reuel feels that the detailed description of the cherubs in 1:8-21 was not written by Ezekiel but was added by the sadran, apparently for the benefit of the curious reader, based on the information given in 10:8-17. Reuel’s view, then, is that the author of Ezekiel left temporary lacunae in the reader’s knowledge and that the sadran filled them with information found later in the book.

The problem in Ezek 8:5 that Reuel hopes to solve by this strategy appears to be literary in nature. How is it possible for Ezekiel to describe the location of a gate in terms of the location of the קֶנֶה סְמִל when the latter is introduced only later, in verse 5 (לָשׁוּר הָלְחָנָה? The presentative particle “and lo” in that verse indicates that this was a new sight for Ezekiel; hence, in

Cf. Rashbam to Gen 29:25: הָלְחָנָה הָיָה לָאָלָה—בָּבִשׁוּ שָׁלִּיא מַצֵּה הָתיָה אָתוֹמְר "הָלְחָנָה. "וַאֲמַרְוַה "and lo, it was Leah—For a thing not known previously it says ‘and lo.’ So too ‘and lo, it was a dream’; and מַאם הֲקַנָּה הטֶלְפַּוִּים הָלוֹךְ, ed. J. Gellis (Jerusalem, 1982-) 3. 41 to Gen 26:8: הָלְחָנָה תִּמְנַע וּלְמַקְוַמְתָּא הָלְחָנָה? זֶא זֵא זֶא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא زֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא زֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵאنز. ibid., 3. 129 to Gen 29:2: הָלְחָנָה אֶל צָלְמִים שֵׁאֲמָר "הָלְחָנָה, "אֲמַרְוַה "lo, and lo, Isaac was dallying—Wherever it says ‘lo,’ it is a thing (someone) did not know before, like ‘and lo, it was Leah,’ and ‘and lo, he is coming towards you’ (Exod 4:14); זֶא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא זֵא 즜キャン

Reuel’s view, Ezekiel could not have used it as a known reference point in a relative clause two verses earlier. It must be an editorial interpolation into Ezekiel’s first-person narrative.

Reuel’s difficulty with Ezek 10:8ff is, at least in part, its redundancy: it parallels the detailed description of the cherubs in 1:8ff. This is not the only place that Reuel and other medieval exegetes invoke the sadran to account for redundancy in the Bible, but, as we shall see below, it was more common to assume in such cases that the sadran was working with two sources.

Another Byzantine, R. Tobiah b. Eliezer of Castoria, invokes the sadran in his Midrash Legah Tov (c. 1100) when faced with a literary problem at Gen 42:34:

And bring your youngest brother to me ... and you shall traffic in the land. (This is) to teach you that it is necessary to expound (and) to add to the narrative in every place, since the sadran abbreviates, for he (Joseph) did not say above (in the sadran’s narrative) “and you shall traffic in the land” and (yet) they reported to their father (that he said) “and you shall traffic in the land.”

Here too the sadran, presumably Moses, regulates the flow of information, deciding whether or not to provide the reader with information now that will not be needed until later (when the time comes to persuade Jacob). In this case, the decision is negative. He abbreviates (משמשין); he leaves a temporary lacuna in the reader’s knowledge by failing to provide a full report of an event or

---

6 Tobiah b. Eliezer, מדרש לאה טוש, ed. S. Buber (Vilna, 1880) 1. 210-211. I am indebted to Ta-Shma for calling this source to my attention. Another Byzantine usage shared by Reuel and Tobiah is משמשין in the sense of “are used interchangeably.” Buber’s introduction (p. 30) lists many occurrences, e.g., "ז" and "ח" are used interchangeably as in the expression וּלְלִכְךָ וְלָאָב יַמָּשֵּׁש יִלָּשֵׁש וּכְחֵר (isa 38:14), whose interpretation is ‘like the people is the priest’; see my “Textual and Exegetical Notes,” 161.

7 The expression מדרש לאה טוש is equivalent to הדרש לאה טוש.
conversation at the point of its occurrence in the story. He assumes that the reader will be prepared to deduce the missing details later, from subsequent events, and not be puzzled by the discrepancies.

R. Tobiah’s *sadran*, unlike Reuel’s, does not feel that it is his job to pamper the reader. He leaves lacunae for the reader to fill with the assistance of the *darshan*/*parshan*. He creates “discontinuities between the order of narration and the order of occurrence,” to use M. Sternberg’s phrase. The term *סדרן* could not be more appropriate. As for R. Tobiah’s *darshan*/*parshan*, he employs the exegetical technique described as “a thing not clearly expressed in its place but clearly expressed in another place” in *Mishnat Rabbi Eliezer*, even if the latter work gives examples that cannot be attributed to a single *sadran* (e.g., Chronicles filling a lacuna in the Torah).

R. Menahem b. Solomon invokes the *sadran* in five places in his *Midrash Sekhel Tov* (1139). In two of these places, his *sadran* is an author-narrator: “Pharaoh awoke—this is the narration of the *sadran*” (Gen 41:4) and “to this day—these are the words of the *sadran*” (Gen 47:26). In the others, he is an editor. In telling the story of Isaac’s wells, the *sadran*, in accordance with the principle of “there is no chronological ordering (lit., early and late) in the Torah,” decides not to interrupt the flow of the narrative with dialogue: “he finishes the entire series of wells and (only) then makes a (fresh) start, setting forth the words of Abimelech” (Gen 26:32). In dealing with the eight kings of Edom who preceded Saul, the *sadran* is guided by considerations of a theological nature. Instead of mentioning each Edomite king in his proper place in the historical narrative of the Israelites, he decides to gather all of them together in one place in order to dispose of them quickly: “the *sadran* put them together in order to finish off the matter of the straw and stubble, removing them from the grain” (Gen 36:31). Thus, the *sadran* had a good reason for creating this puzzling anachronism. The fifth reference to the *sadran* in *Midrash Sekhel Tov* is from *Midrash Leqah*.

---

11 In his words: לא شيء מתקדד טמאוינ רמזור.
Tov, but its formulation makes the relationship of the *darshan*/parshan to the *sadran* a bit clearer: "From here (we learn) that the mighty (darshanim/parshanim) have license to expound and to add to the words of narrative in every place, since the practice of the *sadran* is to abbreviate and then, in another place, to repeat and add new things" (Gen 42:34). To R. Menahem, evidence that biblical dialogue has been abbreviated by the *sadran* justifies the midrashic practice of putting words into the mouths of biblical protagonists. Indeed, *Midrash Sekhel Tov* includes dozens of examples of this practice, introduced by the words נאמר/אמרה/אמרו.

Another medieval author who attributes abbreviatory activity to a *sadran* is Zedekiah b. Abraham Anau of Rome. In his *Shibbolei ha-Leqet* (c. 1250), he argues that the *sadran* of the Passover Haggadah did not do violence to the biblical text when he made בעבור זה сделаתי לי (Exod 13:8) the answer to the wicked son’s question, המ את ההא ליבך (Exod 12:26). In fact, he says, the answer to the wicked son has two parts, tied together by the phrase הזה העבודה and the resumptive introduction לאמר הוא ביום לבניו והגדת (Exod 13:8). The first part is לההוא פסח זבח והאמרתם (Exod 12:26), but since that part is irrelevant to the character of the wicked son, the *sadran* decided to omit it:

The *sadran* did not need to write, in (the answer to) the question of the wicked son, “You shall say ‘it is the passover sacrifice’” (Exod 12:26), because this contains no response appropriate to his wickedness. Therefore, he abbreviated its/his language and wrote (only), "‘Because of this, the Lord acted on my behalf’ (Exod 13:8)—on my behalf and not on his behalf,” and that was sufficient.

In this case, unlike the others we have considered, we actually possess the preexisting text used by the *sadran*; it is the biblical text itself.

---

Northern French exegetes, too, mention biblical editors on occasion. Rashbam refers to them in his commentary to Ecclesiastes, at the beginning (1:2) and the end (12:8).

These two verses, “The words of Koheleth” and “Vanity of vanities” were composed not by Koheleth but by the one who put the words into their current order.

Vanity of vanities—Now the book is completed. Those that edited it composed (what comes) from here on, saying: “Everything that goes on in the world is vanity of vanities, said Koheleth.”

Similarly, R. Eliezer of Beaugency finds an editorial interpolation at the beginning of Ezekiel:

“I saw visions of God (...) and lo, a stormy wind” (1:1, 4)—This is all Ezekiel said originally; he did not even give his name, since it is mentioned in the body of the work below, viz. “Ezekiel shall be a portent for you” (24:24), and he relied on this (later mention) in abbreviating (at the beginning).... But the scribe who put all of his words together went on to make explicit in these two verses (1:2-3) what he left unsaid and abbreviated.

---

13 See R. Harris, מודעוט לערכות המקרא כשל פירוש רashi מפרש (Shnaton 12 (2000) 289-310.

Here too we see an editor involved in regulating the flow of information, an editor who, like Reuel’s *sadran*, is not satisfied with the presentation of the original author, Ezekiel. The latter, like the *Legah Tov’s sadran*, leaves a temporary lacuna, relying on the reader to fill it in later. The editor, who feels that the name of a prophetic author is not a candidate for gapping, overrules the author’s decision. However, instead of supplying the missing information in a heading before Ezekiel’s opening sentence, the editor inserts it in the middle of that sentence. Since his insertion breaks the nexus between והנה and the verb that governs it, ואראה, he is obliged to insert an additional word, ואראה, at the beginning of verse 4, as a resumptive repetition.

R. Eliezer’s analysis builds on the work of Rashi. Rashi had demonstrated that verses 2-3 “are not the words of Ezekiel,” and he had attributed them to הרוח הקדיש. Was Rashi using that traditional term to refer to a divinely inspired scribe—one of the men of the Great Assembly who “wrote” the Book of Ezekiel according to b. B. Bat. 15a? If so, the difference between Rashi and Eliezer of Beaugency is mainly terminological; however, this is not certain. In a more general sense, R. Eliezer may be following in the footsteps of Rashbam. According to the latter, Moses did not leave temporary lacunae in narratives; his practice was to provide all necessary information in advance. Thus, in the view of Rashbam, Moses felt

---

15 Cf. Gen 41:22, Ezek 1:15, etc.


17 According to Rashi’s Talmud commentary *ad loc.*, among the men of the Great Assembly who wrote the Book of Ezekiel there were prophets: Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, etc. Ezekiel did not write down his own prophecies because he was in exile.

18 See the appendix entitled “literary anticipation” in M. I. Lockshin, *Rabbi Samuel Ben Meir’s Commentary on Genesis* (Lewiston, NY, 1989) 400-421 and the literature (medieval and modern) cited there. In several places in his Torah commentary (e.g., Gen 1:5, 37:2, Deut 2:5), Rashbam attributes the
that a person trying to understand why Noah cursed Canaan (Gen 9:25-27) should not have to wait until Gen 10:6 to find out the relationship between Canaan and Ham, and so he supplied that information at 9:18 (and 9:22). Similarly, in the view of R. Eliezer, the scribe who put all of Ezekiel’s words together felt that the reader of the book should not have to wait until 24:24 to find out the identity of the author. Of course, the cases are different in many ways, but there is enough similarity between them to suggest that R. Eliezer may have been inspired by Rashbam.

It is also worth noting that one anonymous early French exegete refers to Ezra’s role as editor of the Bible in explaining how a poem about Babylon (Psa 137) came to be included in a collection of David’s psalms:

It appears ... that David did not compose it (Psa 137), but rather Jeremiah composed it in the Second Temple period (sic) when they were exiled to Babylonia. And when Ezra went up (to the Land of Israel) from Babylonia and wrote (=edited) all of the (biblical) books, he wrote this book as well and added this (work) that Jeremiah composed ... “Remember, O Lord, against the Edomites” (Psa 137:7)—Jeremiah the prophet brought a claim before the Lord against the Edomites, who rejoiced over Israel’s downfall. And from this you can see that Jeremiah composed “By the Rivers of Babylon,” since in Lamentations (4:21) he says something similar: “Rejoice and exult, Daughter of Edom ... to you too the cup shall pass, etc.” ... Up to here (is what) Jeremiah composed, and Ezra wrote it into the Book of Psalms, and handed it over to the Levites to sing in the Second Temple.

practice to Moses.


Let us now examine more closely the terminology employed in Northern France and Germany. In Rashbam’s comment to Eccl 12:8, we find the verb סדר with a book as its object. Something similar is found in R. Joseph Bekhor Shor’s description of Moses’ activity:

These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel—Right before his death he edited the Torah for them ... and for that reason he lists those places in which the Torah that he wishes to edit was given, for the Torah was given (piecemeal) at one place after another.20

And R. Judah b. Kalonymus of Speyer, in his encyclopedia of tannaim and amoraim, refers to himself as הסדר.21

One could argue that this literary use of סדר, attested also in works of Moses Qimhi and Abarbanel,22 does not represent any semantic change (being nothing more than an application of the verb to the arranging of books), but it seems more likely that we have here a new meaning, “to edit.” As noted by Y. Elman, this meaning appears to be unknown before the Middle Ages:

The verb saddar, “to arrange,” which in medieval times came to be used in the sense of “to edit,” is in classical Rabbinic literature ... employed in regard to ritual order, including the “arranging” and recitation of passages of the Pentateuch or of Rabbinic texts. This meaning seems to be the import of the oft-cited self-description of the fourth-generation Amora, R. Nahman b. Yitzhak, as a sadrana, an “arranger” (Pesahim

20 Harris, מיתוס, 303. To Harris’ discussion, we may add that the expression נתנה plagues and hikes the Torah מקודמת מקומאות תחת the Torah was given one scroll at a time” (b. Git. 60a) and, thus, that Moses had to compile the material revealed at each place. Note, however, that the terms used by Bekhor Shor for the author-narrator are הספר בעל (at Gen 32:21 and 35:20) and הכותב (at Gen 1:26, unless this is a later insertion) rather than הספר מסדר or the like; Harris, מיתוס, 303-304.

21 See the introduction to Judah b. Kalonymus, חוכם והתנאים אמרואים, ed. J. L. Fishman Maimon (Jerusalem, 1963) 7-8. I am indebted to H. Soloveitchik for this reference.

22 See below.
108b)—“I am not a sage (hakima) not a prophet (hoza’a) but a transmitter (gamrana) and an arranger (sadranan) [of traditions].” Despite various attempts, this statement does not refer to any large-scale arranging or editing, or even small-scale editing in written form.

When the term sadder is employed in regard to texts, as opposed to material objects (ritual objects, beams, and so on), it refers to oral recitation or, in the case of schoolchildren, the reading of those texts that was carried out “in the presence of” a teacher or other authority.

While both terms, sadder and ‘arakh, eventually came to include various nuances of editing, this development did not take place until the medieval period.

It is therefore possible that the use of the verb סדר in the sense of “edit” is a Byzantine innovation, just as the use of the noun סדרן in the sense of “editor” is a Byzantine innovation. If so, the use of this term would be evidence of Byzantine influence, direct or indirect. Thus, Rashbam’s phrase שַׁהְנָו כַּמָּמִית הַדֶּרֶךְ כַּמָּה שֶׁסִּדְרֵם may well be a paraphrase of the term סדרן. He may have encountered that term in Midrash Legah Tov and/or Midrash Sekhel Tov. Rashbam, in turn,

23 Y. Elman, “Orality and the Redaction of the Babylonian Talmud,” Oral Tradition 14 (1999) 66-67. See also S. Z. Havlin, על ‘הספרותית החתימה כיסור מתקופת התקופה החלולהまでの במלואו (על ‘הספרותית החתימה כיסור מתקופת התקופה החלולהまでの במלואו). (I am indebted to A. Koller for the former reference and to L. Moscovitz for the latter.) The use of סדר in the sense of “edit” must be distinguished from an earlier literary sense of סדר. Thus, the Palestinian Talmud (y. Meg. 1.1, 70b; y. Pes. 4.1, 30d) attributes a halachic decision to את שסידר מי המשנה; here the meaning of the verb seems closer to “compose” than to “edit.” This use may go back ultimately to BH expressions likeملין ערך (Job 32:14) andמשפט ערך (Job 13:18). So too the examples cited by G. Brin (פרשי חיבור מן והעברית כתבי קראיים פרשנים קבלי תעשי, Bet Mikra 171 [2002] 312-313 n. 16) from the commentary to Ezra (4:8) attributed to Rashi: ויהי בעל שם—והיה אלה מפקיר את ביבים לcodile המכתבים: שמשה ספרי—ונכד המכירה אלי כוvrier שמשה ספריacciones כו הנ администраци מכתבים—לפהו cueを使用ית ומשנה בה אשה דכתיבי הכתיבים נקראים כו... שמירה דכתיבי כלל אורות רוח כדי להזכיר הייחס הנכדמכירה בה—including the editor and author, respectively. Rashum is the chancellor who composes the letter (based on the instructions of his superior) and dictates it to Shimshai.

24 Ta-Shma compares Galilean Aramaic סדר, which sometimes has the meaning “gather”; see his ספרות בחינה, 250 and the source cited there in n. 9.

25 See my ת lhשד, 51-54.

26 Rashbam cites the former by name at Gen 41:10. According to Buber
may be responsible in part for Bekhor Shor’s use of the verb סדר in the sense of “edit.” Indirect Byzantine influence cannot be automatically assumed for authors such as Eliezer of Beaugency who speak of editorial interpolations without using this term. On the other hand, Eliezer of Beaugency’s connections to Rashbam are well known. It is thus possible that Eliezer too should be viewed as a link in a chain of tradition going back to the Byzantines.

Before concluding this section, we should note that the sadran of the Rabbanites has a partial parallel in the mudawwin posited by the Karaite Yefet b. Eli. The Arabic term mudawwin refers to a person who collects the writings (especially the poems) of a single author (into a divan). In Psalms and Ecclesiastes, Yefet’s mudawwin has the “function ... of an editor, collecting and classifying the material, arranging it and adding on his own headings and colophons.” In Hosea, the mudawwin is a “compiler-editor ... responsible for the selection process in which some prophecies were put down in writing and recorded ... while others were left out.” In addition to selection of the material, he is also responsible for “its internal arrangement, and the placing of the book within a wider collection.” In the historical books, the mudawwin is “an author-narrator, responsible for everything that is not the direct speech of one of the characters, and

(introduction to לְכָּה מְדֹרֶשׁ 30), there is another citation at Gen 36:12, but if so, Rashbam had a different version than we do; see my “Textual and Exegetical Notes,” 157 n. 10. For evidence that he used Midrash Sekhel Tov as well, see M. Lockshin, Proceedings of the Eleventh World Congress of Jewish Studies, Division A, Hebrew section (Jerusalem, 1994) 135-142. Little is known about the author of this work, R. Menahem b. Solomon, and I am not assuming that he was a Byzantine. However, he was strongly influenced by Midrash Legah Tov; see Buber’s introduction to 1. XXXIII and Lockshin, 135. As such he was a conduit of Byzantine influence.

27 S. Poznański, Kommentar zu Ezechiel und den XII kleinen Propheten von Eliezer au Beaugency (Warsaw, 1913) cxxix, cxxxv-cxxxvi.
28 I am indebted to H. Ben-Shammai for calling this to my attention and for directing me to Simon’s discussion.
29 Simon, Four Approaches, 91.
for even more than that.”

Like the sadran of Midrash Legah Tov, Yefet’s mudawwin leaves temporary lacunae on occasion: “The mudawwin did not relate Joab’s words to the Tekoite woman in full, relying on the woman’s account to the king.”

**Editing divergent sources**

The second role which Reuel assigns to the sadran is of exceptional importance for locating him in the history of biblical exegesis. It can be seen in his comment to Ezek 35:6:

ב’ ספרים [מ]א סדרן. אחיו היה חוטר לעלק ואריך ים לדומן (שה) דומן
ירדופך. ב’ ספרتين [מ]ה כתוב (ב) לקול ואריך ימי א-ולא-א יל וא-א דומן
שתאם (ז) וסמ ירדופך.

The sadran found two manuscripts. In one was written: “Therefore, as I live, I shall give you over to blood and blood shall pursue you”; and in the other manuscript was written: “Therefore, as I live, says the Lord God, surely blood you hate and blood shall pursue you.”

Here the editor of Ezekiel is portrayed as working from two manuscripts which have different versions of the same sentence. The editor decides to preserve both of them, creating what S. Talmon has called conflate readings or double readings. These double readings are quite apparent in Ezek 35:6: ב’ ספרים [מ]א סדרן וסמ ירדופך א-א יל וא-א דומן. There are two occurrences of the phrase ירדופך, each introduced by its own oath particle. A modern textual critic would stress the fact that the Septuagint doesn’t have the repetition, but there is no evidence that Reuel was aware of that.

Reuel’s approach in this second example has deep roots in Palestinian rabbinic sources. The most important source is a well-known baraita in the Palestinian Talmud (y. Taan. 4.2, 68a):

---

33 Simon, *Four Approaches*, 92. Note the expression “rely on,” used also by R. Eliezer of Beaugency in the passage cited above.
36 Abarbanel noticed this problem too and attempted to solve it by portraying the second half as the core of the oath (ועמו כמדבר), and the first half as merely a statement (השבועה עיקר).
They found three manuscripts in the Temple court: in one was written ... and in two was written.... They accepted the (reading of the) two and rejected the (reading of the) single one.

The baraita occurs in other rabbinic sources, including Avot de-Rabbi Natan (version B, chap. 46):

Three manuscripts were found in the Temple court ... They rejected the (reading of the) single one and accepted the (reading of the) two.

The versions of the Sifre and Masekhet Soferim also begin ... Ngoại נמצאו ביצורים ... בשלח את האלה ורקיומן את השכחים....

In the standard versions of this baraita, quoted above, there is no hint as to the identity of the editors; however, Ta-Shma has found citations with עזרה instead of ביצורים. Two of these are found in the commentary to Chronicles attributed to Rashi (1 Chr 7:13):

Another is found in Codex Munich 5....

37 For discussions of the text, see S. Z. Havlin, ייחוס פי על פיו יוון: מהא שערית: רענות ... לר動き צמח in פירוש בר לוי, ed. E. Fleischer et al. (Jerusalem, 2001) 244-245 and the literature cited there. I am indebted to L. Moscovitz for this reference.

38 See שערת Та-שלום in my וabilité לשון, הדרת פרס, 52-53. One is reminded of the variation between הבニア בפירוש ו뇨 and הבニア בערדה in Moed Q. 3.4. For a recent discussion of the latter, see Y. S. Spiegel, ע北京赛车 בחלこれを הפך אוּבי (Ramat-Gan, 1996) 25-27. I am indebted to L. Moscovitz for this reference.

39 According to J.-N. Epstein, “L’auteur du commentaire des Chroniques,” REJ 58 (1909) 189-199, ed. E. Z. Melamed [Jerusalem, 1983] 1. 278-285, the author of the commentary is Samuel b. Kalonymus he-Hasid of Speyer. The expression מגדלי יהושפת is difficult. The same term occurs in הבニア, ed. S. Buber and J. Freimann (Berlin, 1911) 158, where the editors emend it to הבニア רודל, i.e., tractate Megilla of the Palestinian Talmud. In the standard text, the baraita is found only in tractate Ta’aniyyot, but the Ashkenazi text may have been different; see, for example, Y. Sussmann, שרחד ירושלים—כל"א תשכ”א, Kobez Al Yad 12 (22)
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(dated 1233), in the commentary to Chronicles attributed to Joseph Qara (1 Chr 3:22): 40

In addition to these witnesses to the Palestinian Talmud, there is a manuscript of *Avot de-Rabbi Natan* that reads 41

Reuel’s comment is a logical extension of this *baraita*. He assumed that the cases mentioned in the *baraita* were just the tip of the iceberg. In his view, there must have been other cases where the editor had an *even* number of sources and could not simply reject the minority reading. In such cases, he would have to be conservative rather than eclectic; he would have to preserve both readings in some fashion.

What about cases where the two sources are identical except that one of them has what textual critics call a “plus,” i.e., a word or words missing in the other? The creation of double readings is hardly an appropriate solution in such cases.

Here the Byzantines built on another well-known passage from *Avot de-Rabbi Natan* about the editing of the Bible. I am referring to Ezra’s soliloquy at the end of the “list of the Points”:

(1993-1994) 3-120. On the other hand, if מִגְלַת יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם is comparable to the term יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם ספר יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם, it could refer to a scroll of part of the Palestinian Talmud that had made its way to Speyer, perhaps from Byzantium. R. Eliezer b. Joel ha-Levi (Ravya) speaks of a יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם ספר יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם; see *הַרְּפָאָה יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם* ed. V. Aptowitzer (Berlin, 1913) 2. 256 and Y. Sussmann, *משה למד את התורה* (Jerusalem, 1983) 14 n. 11, where the phrase appears as שבשפריא זקן יְרוּשָׁלִיָּם (I am indebted to S. Z. Leiman for the latter reference.)

40 Codex Munich 5, col. 17. For this commentary, its author, and its far-reaching use of the *baraita*, see I. M. Ta-Shma, *5 רְשָׁעֵי תַּעֲדָה חֲלוֹפִים* (Jerusalem, 1996), 135-141. If the author was a student of the author of the commentary attributed to Rashi (*ibid.*, p. 138 l. 7, revising Epstein’s thesis), this citation is not an independent witness.


42 I cite version B (chap. 37) from *תַּעֲדוֹת שֲפִּירָה*, ed. S. Schechter

Ten dotted expressions\textsuperscript{43} in the Torah: ... “And he fell on his neck and kissed him” (Gen 37:4). (The word מישקהו is dotted, (because) you might think he kissed him out of love. “To pasture their father’s flock at Shechem” (Gen 37:12). You might think they really pastured them.... Why are all these letters dotted?\textsuperscript{44} This is what Ezra said: “If Elijah comes and says ‘Why did you write (them)?’ I will say to him, ‘I have dotted them’; but if he tells me, ‘You have written well,’ I will remove the dots from them.”

Ezra’s explanation of the puncta extraordinaria\textsuperscript{45} implies that they express doubt about the correctness of the text. Such use of dots

\textsuperscript{43} S. Lieberman (Hellenism in Jewish Palestine [New York, 1962], 43) translates “ten dots,” adding in a footnote: “From the context it is obvious that the Rabbis meant to say: ten dotted places.” This assumes that נקודות is an ordinary noun here (cf. נקודת in the last sentence), but it is simpler to assume that it is a passive participle (cf. נקודה in the second sentence and מסלק א嗫קה in y. Pes. 9.2, 36d, cited below) used as a noun.

\textsuperscript{44} Literally: “Why is it pointed on all these letters,” an impersonal passive construction like that in Song 8:8 בהבר יד נקודה יתת “she shall be spoken for (lit., it shall be spoken about her),” etc.; cf. my “Ancient Hebrew” in The Semitic Languages, ed. Robert Hetzron (London, 1997) 160. Failure to recognize this construction may be at the root of suggestions to vocalize קּוּד נִי instead of קּוּד נָי; cf. Butin, Ten Nequdoth, 40.

\textsuperscript{45} According to M. Kister (דר באבות עיונים נתן: ופרשנות עידן [Jerusalem, 1998] 159-160), this explanation originally followed the homiletical interpretations of the ten dotted expressions, as an alternative to them. He notes that this state is not preserved in either version. In version A, Ezra’s explanation relates solely to the dotted letters in Deut 29:28, which lack a homiletic interpretation; cf. Aruch, ed. A. Kohut [Vienna, 1878-1892] 5. 377), Mahzor Vitri (מאות ורורי לרבנים ושמות, ed. S. Horovits [Jerusalem, 1963] 685), and Numbers Rabba (cited below). In version B (chap. 37; מסכת האבות דרבי נתן, 98), Ezra’s explanation is separated from the discussion of the ten dotted expressions by a discussion of the suspended nun in Judg 18:30: "�רהא אר: איה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה יותסה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקודה נקוד

\textsuperscript{97-98. For מסלק הריני, version A (chap. 34) has אעבר, but this should read אעבור; cf. the citation in מסכת האבות 2. 124.

is known from the Qumran scrolls. A similar explanation of the Masoretic *puncta extraordinaria* is rejected already in an anonymous Greek note to Gen 33:4, a note that is usually ascribed to Origen: “The word יישקהו is dotted, in every Hebrew Bible, not in order (to indicate) that it is not to be read; rather, through this the wickedness of Esau is hinted at by the Bible: he kissed Jacob deceitfully.”

The text-critical view of the points on יישקהו is presented more fully in the Commentary on Genesis and Exodus (at Gen 33:4):

"למה נקוד על יישקהו? יש אומ' שיטורא מבא ספר והיה חתום ב' ועמד אחור
ולא היה חתום ב'—כל נקוד. ואומ' תｱאאא נפוסק נ雩ד פשתן, וכ' statewide. "

Why is יישקהו dotted? Some say that Ezra found a manuscript in which (the word) was written and another in which it was not written, and so he dotted it, and if you take it (the word) out, the verse is not detached from its plain meaning. And so it is with all of the dotted words (in Scripture).

According to this comment, the doubt that led Ezra to put dots over letters arose from a conflict between two manuscripts. The use of the phrase "וחוזר על ספר מפי" suggests that one statement from *Avot de-Rabbi Natan* about Ezra’s editorial activities has been interpreted and reformulated in the light of the other.

The author of the commentary introduces the text-critical interpretation with "some say." One is reminded of the presentation of Ezra’s soliloquy in *Numbers Rabba* (3. 13):

"למה נקוד על לני ת-labelled והם שעשוע? אומ' לרדך: שיעשים גלויים או ארי
ואודיע לכם את הנוסחאות. ו hmacagation? ולא בר נקוד? אלא כ' אמרי起重机: אם ריב

---


47 The precise meaning of περιέστικται here may be “surrounded by dots.” For the placing of *puncta extraordinaria* both above and below the letters in some Qumran scrolls (and the term ממלמטה למעלה, see Talmon, “Prolegomenon,” XXII-XXIII.


49 De Lange, *Greek Jewish Texts*, 95 (3 recto 11-13); cf. I. M. Ta-Shma, יזרעיאו, 250.


Why are (the letters of) ולבנינו and the ‘ayin of עד dotted? He said to them: “You have taken care of the overt acts, so I will make known to you the concealed acts, as well.” And some say: Why are they dotted? This is what Ezra said: “If Elijah comes and says ‘Why did you write them?’ I will say, ‘I have dotted them’; but if he tells me, ‘You have written well,’ I will erase the dots from them.”

D. Weiss Halivni notes that, from the words ויש אומרים, “it is clear that we are dealing with two distinct and disparate opinions.” The text-critical interpretation of the points in Deut 29:28 stands in opposition to the homiletical interpretation. Rabbinic interpretations of the puncta extraordinaria, including most of those in Avot de-Rabbi Natan itself, are normally homiletical, at least in non-legal passages. They agree with the Greek note quoted above in taking the dots as expressing doubt not about the correctness of the text but about its literal truth or about the sincerity of the action it describes.

Some have thought that the text-critical interpretation of the puncta extraordinaria is attested in a later Byzantine source. Concerning the dotted letters in Deut 29:28, R. Tobiah b. Eliezer writes: “dotted, as if they were not present (in the text).” Taken out of context, this sounds like a statement that “the points are meant to annul the words.” However, a glance at the context is sufficient to show that R. Tobiah is not engaged in text criticism; he is explaining a midrashic statement cited from b. Sanh. 43b. He uses a word meaning “as if” (כאילו or the like), a hallmark of what we may call the “pseudo-text-critical” approach. Thus in Tosefot Rosh (at b. Sanh. 43b) we find: ... etc.

———

51 Weiss Halivni, *Peshat and Derash*, 140.
52 In the view of J. Fraenkel (דרכי האגדה והמדרש [Tel-Aviv, 1996] 53-55), the homiletical interpretation is tannaitic, while the text-critical interpretation is amoraic.
55 Talmon, “Prologemon,” XVIII.
point serves to exclude and to tell you that in the future it will be as if ‘belong to the Lord our God’ were not written but only ‘the concealed acts and the overt acts belong to us and to our children.’

In Northern French sources, we find Aramaic phrases meaning “as if they were not present” used of the dotted letters: דליתיה, כמאן, דליתא, כמאן, דליתא מרי, דליתא ניא.

Other sources dispense with “as if.” Rashi often writes that the dots serve למעט “to exclude,” adding in one place: מהכא תיבה להא סמיוה דמשמע “i.e., delete this word/letter from here.”

And already in y. Pes. 9.2, 36d we find:

When the undotted letters are more numerous than the dotted ones, you expound the undotted ones and remove the dotted ones. And when the dotted letters are more numerous than the undotted ones, you expound the dotted ones and remove the undotted ones.... (Only) the he of הרחקה is dotted (so you expound masculine הרחק): the man is far away, not the road.

The two cases we have looked at involve short stretches of text—a sentence and a word. What would Ezra do if he found two versions of a long passage that differed at many points? This problem arose in Chronicles, especially in chapters 8-11. We do not possess any Byzantine commentaries to that book, but we can reconstruct their approach with the help of other commentaries to Chronicles.

The fullest picture is provided by the commentary to Chronicles attributed to Rashi.

---

56 See Tosafot to Nazir 23a.
57 See Tosafot to Nazir 23a.
58 See Tosafot to Nazir 23a.
59 See Tosafot to Nazir 23a.
60 See his commentary to b. Sanh. 43b, Men. 87b, and (with the addition) Pes. 93b.
The father of Gibeon dwelt in Gibeon (1 Chr 8:29). This passage, up to “All these were the sons of Azel” (8:38) is written twice in this book. Furthermore, the passage “the first to settle on their property in their towns” (1 Chr 9:2) and the passage “of the priests: Jedaiah, Jehoiarib, Jachin” (1 Chr 9:10) have a parallel in the Book of Ezra, where it is written, “these are the heads of the province” (Neh 11:3). And this is what it explains at the end of the scroll / tractate *Megilla* of the Palestinian Talmud: “Ezra found three manuscripts ... They rejected (the reading of) the single manuscript and accepted (the reading of) the two manuscripts.” Similarly, they found many genealogical manuscripts. When there were three or five, they rejected the minority (reading) and accepted the majority (reading). When there were pairs (even numbers of manuscripts), as in the case of “the father of Gibeon dwelt in Gibeon,” it was necessary to write the passage twice, since the genealogies were not identical. And similarly with “the first to settle on their property in their towns,” he found pairs differing one from the other, and so he wrote the passage twice, here and in his book.

Here we have a clear statement of the distinction between the *baraita’s* case of גספרים and Reuel’s case of בספרים. It is only the latter case, where no majority is possible, that yields double readings.

The case of בספרים is also mentioned in the commentary attributed to the disciples of Saadia Gaon, which seems to have been written in Kairouan or elsewhere in North Africa in the tenth or eleventh century:


dבספר נא (...), אתי מוכיר בין אפרים ومنشت שאר זה דברך: בלספר זה הלך מה שדוכרים במקומם.Active links are not available in this snippet. For more information, please refer to the full text or the source link provided.
And in Jerusalem dwelt some of the Judahites and some of the Benjaminites and some of the Ephraimites and Manassehites (1 Chr 9:3) ... In the Book of Ezra,\(^{64}\) it doesn’t mention the Ephraimites and Manassehites, for that is the way of these two books: what they have already mentioned in one place, they abbreviate as much as they can when they come to mention it in another place. But the easterners say, “The sadran found two manuscripts (with different versions), and he wrote one here and one there.”

Here the approach is attributed to the "easterners," a term which normally refers to the Babylonians in contrast to the Palestinians. In this context, however, that interpretation would seem to be very unlikely. After all, the phrase בּהַסְדָּרָן מָצָא סְדָרִים goes back ultimately to a baraita attested in Palestinian, but not Babylonian, sources. Two other possibilities come to mind. In the Islamic empire, the "east-west" (mašriq-maġrib) split is between Asia and North Africa, the Maghreb. Since this commentary originates in North Africa, the term מזרח איש could refer to the Jews of Palestine.\(^ {65}\) The other possibility would be to assume that the author was one of the many Jews who came to Kairouan from southern Italy, i.e., the western half of the Byzantine empire.\(^ {66}\) If so, מזרח in this passage may be the Byzantine Hebrew equivalent of the term “Anatolia,” which is derived from the Greek word for “east.”\(^ {67}\)

In any event, it must be emphasized that the author does not agree with the approach of the מזרח איש. In his view, the differences between the parallel texts in Chronicles and Nehemiah are quite deliberate. As for the repetition of גבעון אבי ישבו ובגבעון in Chronicles itself, it is not an attempt to preserve a divergent text found in another

---

\(^{64}\) Neh 11:4 

\(^{65}\) Cf. the term מזרח איש in הלוי דוןש תשוב ב...رس על ג, ed. R. Schröter (Breslau, 1866) 31.

\(^{66}\) The phrase "well" found in the comment to 2 Chr 36:13 (מפרשเอיז ב...ישוב איז), could point in this direction, if it is not due to a copyist. The expression is used by Reuel and other Byzantine authors; it appears also in Ashkenaz but not until the middle of the twelfth century. See my בלשון בחינות, 48-51.

\(^{67}\) This idea is based on a comment by Ta-Shma.
source, but a resumptive repetition needed to continue the interrupted narrative about Saul:

The father of Gibeon dwelt in Gibeon (1 Chr 9:35)—Since it interrupted the story of Saul and skipped to the story of the first tribes and the Babylonian exile and related the affairs of the first to settle and interrupted with their happenings, it now starts the section and relates the affairs of Saul—his lineage and his death—in order to juxtapose his death and his affairs to the dynasty of David, that ruled after him, and whatever it omitted in the first account it mentions now.

Since the notion of resumptive repetition goes back to Saadia’s commentary on Genesis,69 it would seem that our author sides with the Gaon against the Palestinian-Byzantine school.

It is clear from the sources already examined that only the case of ב ספרים is applicable to the double readings of Chronicles. However, the commentary to Chronicles attributed to Joseph Qara in Codex Munich 5 blurs the distinction between ב ספרים and ג ספרים. It frequently takes the formula ג ים ספר from the baraita, even though it is speaking of Ezra’s preservation of double readings. Thus, at 1 Chr 9:1 we find:

And I, the sadran, was with them in the Exile and I found some of their genealogy in three manuscripts that were not

---
68 See פרוש על דברי הימים, 31.
70 Ta-Shma, פרוש רב ספר דברי הימים, 138-139, cited from Codex Munich 5, col. 35 (col. 44 according to Y. Berger). Y. Berger informs me that there are many additional examples of ספרי הספרים in chap. 9 (cols. 44-48). I am indebted to him for checking the accuracy of the citations from this manuscript.
identical. Whatever I was able to combine, I wrote here in this book, and whatever I was not able to combine, I wrote in my book, Ezra.

So too at 1 Chr 11:11:

רש לומד הסדרות של ספרי מדתך כרבי [כדא ומכא].

One may answer that the sadran found three manuscripts and wrote (their readings) here and there.

Elsewhere it uses a more neutral formula: בשהל הסדרות שמציא (1 Chr 11:26), שמצא הספרים מפני (1 Chr 21:5). 72

When and how did this Byzantine mode of exegesis reach Germany and Northern France? Did Rashi know of it? Was it transmitted by his student, R. Shemaiah? The latter knew Greek and was familiar with Byzantine coins and the customs of Byzantine Jewry; he may have come from southern Italy. 73 The commentary to Ezra-Nehemiah attributed to Rashi can perhaps shed some light on

71 Codex Munich 5, col. 62.

72 Ta-Shma, פרשרים בהוכים, 139, cited from Codex Munich 5, cols. 69 and 117 (126 according to Y. Berger). For the second example, Ta-Shma gives the reading מפני כתיב שמציא, but Y. Berger ("A Critical Edition of the Commentary of Rabbi David Kimhi to Chronicles with Analytic Introduction, Translation and Supercommentary" [Ph. D. diss., Yeshiva University, 2003] 110 [Hebrew section]) reads מפני הסדרות שמציא. In an e-mail communication (Oct. 11, 2002), Berger writes: "Looking at the ms, I see the alternatives are either הספרים מפני or הבר יס. I think my reading is right: what could be read as י is at the end of a line, and I read it as בי (rather than a partially rubbed out ב) followed by a mostly rubbed out ס (rather than a geresh). It is thus an unfinished המדרש, which the scribe, as is his policy, rewrote on the next line. Considerations are as follows: The rubbed out part of the ס is discernible if one looks carefully; the proposed geresh is too low for this ms; the rubbed out part of the proposed י would have to be entirely not discernible on my printout; and in similar cases the author, following the rabbinic source on the matter, writes יג (for three ספרים) rather than יב even when he is speaking of a contradiction between two readings that are both represented by biblical texts."

these questions. According to A. Grossman, it was probably based on a commentary written by Rashi, with revisions and additions by students. At Neh 7:7, the commentary mentions the numerical differences between the two versions of the list of returnees in Ezra-Nehemiah:

Who came with Zerubbabel—... These figures at times agree with the figures above (Ezra 2), but there are times that they do not agree with each other. Scripture was not so precise with the figures, but the total is equal here and there, as it says “the sum of the entire community (was 42,360)” (Ezr 2:64 and Neh 7:66). The writer of the book relied on (the accuracy of) this total, and was not so precise with the individual figures....

This discussion is similar to the others we have seen in two respects: it speaks of an author-editor who included two different versions of a record in his book, and it uses a variant of the phrase כן והבא... Here, however, we are not told explicitly that the different versions stem from two manuscripts found by the author-editor, and it is difficult to know what to infer from the verb סמך. In addition, the term for the author-editor is not סדרן but ספר כותב. This term is not as common as one might imagine. A search for the phrase ספר כותב in four CD-ROMs (Ma’agarim of the Academy of the Hebrew Language; Bar-Ilan Judaic Library; The Torah CD-ROM Library; and Otsar Haposkim) turns up only one other medieval occurrence: Rashi’s commentary to Judg 5:31. Thus, there is no reason to doubt that Rashi wrote this comment, but it is far from clear what role he attributed to the ספר כותב in Judges.

It has been suggested that the statement 보면 הספר hazarim ב ספרי in the commentary attributed to the disciples of R. Saadia

74 A. Grossman, ה começar וראשון (Jerusalem, 1995) 183.
75 The two occurrences are noted by Brin, יוחנן פרשני, 310. Brin (loc. cit.) also notes two occurrences of ספר כותב used by Radaq. I have encountered ספר כותב with reference to the author-editor of Kings in Joseph Ibn Kaspi, כסף שלוחון, ed. H. Kashar (Jerusalem, 1996) 130. The Bar-Ilan Judaic Library shows something similar in a responsa of R. Simeon b. Zemah Duran (תלמוד בבלי, סימן ה’), where the expression ספר כותב is contrasted with the ספר המחבר (‘author of the book’), קבוצת ד”ה החר וודרה.
Gaon is the source of the statement in the commentary attributed to Rashi. In my opinion, there are too many differences between these two statements to assume direct influence. The suggestion that “notre commentateur paraît avoir confondu les textes de la littérature avec le Yerouschalim” is an attempt to explain away one of these differences, but it seems forced. One result of our investigation is that it is no longer necessary or possible to assume such confusion. It is now clear that pseudo-Rashi’s citation from the Palestinian Talmud is a genuine variant, which he could not have concocted out of the statement in the commentary attributed to the disciples of R. Saadia Gaon.

In Ashkenaz, the idea that Ezra found divergent genealogical sources was particularly long-lived. We find it cited in its traditional formulation as late as the eighteenth century by R. Aryeh Leib Gunzberg, the author of Sha’agat Aryeh:

One may answer that Ezra copied Chronicles from several manuscripts that he found, as I wrote there. Because of this, the genealogy of the generations is not in order; moreover there are contradictions both internally and between Chronicles and the Book of Ezra. For in one manuscript he found one thing and in another manuscript he found another, and he copied (each) just as he found (it).

We see, then, that Palestinian and Byzantine exegesis developed a rudimentary theory concerning the redaction of the Bible. They were particularly fascinated by the question of what the editor did when faced with conflicting sources, whether different versions of a genealogical list to be included in biblical books authored by him or textual variants in biblical books authored by his predecessors. In

77 Ibid., n. 3.
78 See ספר בגוור תקנתא דראי, יומאא, מילואיא על מסכתו תקנתא, ע”מ 111,반 91. הוהיתא I am indebted to S. Cohen for calling my attention to this passage and to S. Z. Leiman for referring me to M. Breuer, Megadim 2 (1987) 9-22. Breuer was unaware that the views expressed in this passage are based on earlier sources.

Germany and Northern France, the theory was adopted by a number of exegetes, especially in commentaries on the Book of Chronicles.

2. Provence and Spain

Provence

The terminology of the Byzantine redaction theory is not common in Provence. I know of only one apparent occurrence of the sense of “edit” with a book as its object. It is found in Moses Qimḥi’s commentary (attributed to Ibn Ezra) to Ezra 4:8:

יִנְטָלְנָו הַמֵּכִּיס הַמְּצוֹרֶר מִשְׁמוֹרֶר הַמֹּסֵר

—“as we shall say”; this is said by the scribe and the editors (sic) [of] the book.

The younger brother of this exegete, David (Radaq), uses הכותב, הספר מחבר, and הכותב, הספר, and הכותב, הספר, for the compiler-editor of Psalms; he uses הכותב, הכותב, and הכותב, הכותב, and הכותב, הכותב for the author-narrators of Joshua and Samuel.79 Similarly, Joseph Ibn Kaspi refers to the author-narrator of Kings as הכותב הספר.

Outside of the area of terminology, the picture is somewhat different. Radaq’s well-known explanation of the ketib-qere has several things in common with the Byzantine theory:

המלוחת אולה הבוחב או קרין או קריין ואילא בוחב אחד שחלקו נראיה

The younger brother of this exegete, David (Radaq), uses הכותב, הכותב, and הכותב, הכותב, for the compiler-editor of Psalms; he uses הכותב, הכותב, and הכותב, הכותב, and הכותב, הכותב, for the author-narrators of Joshua and Samuel.79 Similarly, Joseph Ibn Kaspi refers to the author-narrator of Kings as הכותב הספר.

Outside of the area of terminology, the picture is somewhat different. Radaq’s well-known explanation of the ketib-qere has several things in common with the Byzantine theory:

The terminology of the Byzantine redaction theory is not common in Provence. I know of only one apparent occurrence of the sense of “edit” with a book as its object. It is found in Moses Qimḥi’s commentary (attributed to Ibn Ezra) to Ezra 4:8:

לך בבלוק האחדה בית אבות ו))]>({"type":"url","url":"http://www.biu.ac.il/JS/JSIJ/2-2003/Steiner.pdf","description":null})
As for these words, which are written but not read or read but not written, as well as that which is written and read (differently), it seems that in the first exile books were lost and moved around, and the scholars who knew Scripture died, and the men of the Great Assembly who restored the Torah to its original state found disagreement among the extant manuscripts, and they followed the majority in (dealing with) them, in accordance with their understanding. And in places where their understanding did not attain clarity, they wrote one thing but did not point it, or they wrote it outside but not inside, or they wrote one thing inside (in the text) and another outside (in the margin).

R. Menahem Meiri’s paraphrase of this passage, in the introduction to his *Qiryat Sefer*, is very instructive. Following the words הלל אחר họ והלכו “and they followed the majority in (dealing with) them,” he inserts: רזם שأماרי ו”ל המח פקר ל”ג ספרים כמי יצאו ו…” “as the Rabbis said in chapter 6 of tractate *Soferim*: ‘Three manuscripts were found in the Temple court ... They accepted the (reading of the) two and rejected the (reading of the) single one.’”83 Clearly, he connected the words והלכו אחר הם with the *baraita* we have been discussing. Similarly, Simon writes:

It is true that I have not found in Radaq’s writings an explicit reference to the account of “three manuscripts were found in the Temple court” ... but it seems that this is the basis both for his conjecture concerning the existence of textual variation that was resolved according to the majority reading and also for his distinction between uncertainties that were cleared up and rectified in the body of the text and those that were not resolved (perhaps because the number of manuscripts was evenly balanced) and were preserved in the form of masoretic notes.”84

---

83 Menahem Meiri, ספר קרית, ed. M. Hershler (Jerusalem, 1956) 14. Another important insertion by Meiri is אחריו לדון רוב נמצא לא וישר אלא מחציו ו…” i.e., the case of even numbers of manuscripts, which Radaq neglected to mention. See Havlin, ההכרעה, 246-247.

84 U. Simon, ר”ל רד”ק ו…”שתי גישה לשלוח מנוסחתי מסמה ו…” Bar-Ilan 6 (1968) 196. Cf. Havlin, הכרעה, 246: “This *baraita* certainly underlies Radaq’s
There may well be other connections between Radaq’s discussion and the *baraita*. It is probable that Radaq knew the reading ג' ספרים מaza זראה from the commentary to Chronicles attributed to Rashi, for it is generally agreed that Radaq used that commentary in preparing his own commentary to that book.\(^85\) Radaq does not refer directly to Ezra in his discussion of the *ketib-qere*, but he does mention the men of the Great Assembly, a group that he presumably viewed as led by Ezra. That is certainly the way other medievals viewed the men of the Great Assembly. Rambam speaks of ברוח שני של תורהまでの חקרים אשר כננה להגדולה.\(^86\) Ramban refers to וקברין דין אתרי כננה להגדולה להגדולה in *Mishneh Torah*.\(^87\) Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi comments: וחברין מפרסים נארכים להגדולה—he who knows until now has been dealt with in the commentary to *Sefer ha-Ezra* attributed to Rashi, for it is generally agreed that Radaq used that commentary in preparing his own commentary to that book.\(^88\) Radaq does not refer directly to Ezra in his discussion of the *ketib-qere*, but he does mention the men of the Great Assembly, a group that he presumably viewed as led by Ezra. That is certainly the way other medievals viewed the men of the Great Assembly. Rambam speaks of ברוח שני של תורהまでの חקרים אשר כננה להגדולה.\(^86\) Ramban refers to וקברין דין אתרי כננה להגדולה in *Mishneh Torah*.\(^87\) Jonah b. Abraham Gerondi comments: וחברין מפרסים נארכים—he who knows until now has been dealt with in the commentary to *Sefer ha-Ezra* attributed to Rashi, for it is generally agreed that Radaq used that commentary in preparing his own commentary to that book.\(^88\) Mahzor Vitri is similar: וחברין מפרסים נארכים—he who knows until now has been dealt with in the commentary to *Sefer ha-Ezra* attributed to Rashi, for it is generally agreed that Radaq used that commentary in preparing his own commentary to that book.\(^88\)

Thus, one suspects that the words להגדולה שלנışıיונה שלנייה—he who knows until now has been dealt with in the commentary to *Sefer ha-Ezra* attributed to Rashi, for it is generally agreed that Radaq used that commentary in preparing his own commentary to that book.\(^88\) That suspicion is strengthened by two medieval paraphrases of Radaq’s expansion. One is by Maharal:

"I am reminded of the words רמאנו כי עשה הקדיש והכתיב כנני מגידו שפרסים פקדו להם עשה הקדיש והכתיב כנני מגידו שפרסים פקדו them in a different form—because they were written in a different way."

Some have said that the reason for (discrepancies between) what is read and what is written is that Ezra the scribe found the manuscripts in disarray—in one was written one thing and

\(^{85}\) See Epstein, "L’auteur,” 194 n. 4 (= מחקרים 1. 282, n. 35) and Y. Kiel, *Sefer ha-Nirim* (Jerusalem, 1986) 2. 94-95 (appendix). I am indebted to Y. Berger for these references.

\(^{86}\) Introduction to *Mishneh Torah*.

\(^{87}\) See *Sefer ha-Hazakah l’ha-Torah* (Jerusalem, 1981) 47.

\(^{88}\) See *Sefer ha-Hazakah l’ha-Torah* (Jerusalem, 1981) 47.

\(^{89}\) See *Sefer ha-Hazakah l’ha-Torah* (Jerusalem, 1981) 47.

\(^{90}\) Judah Loew b. Bezalel (Maharal of Prague), *Sefer ha-Torah shel Yitzhak ha-Revi’i* (Jerusalem, 2000) 1021. For the attribution to Radaq, see the editor’s notes *ad loc*. Maharal is far from sympathetic to Radaq’s explanation.

in another was written another—and when he was in doubt he wrote one inside and the other outside.

The other, pointed out by Ta-Shma,\(^\text{91}\) is in Meiri’s commentary to Nedarim 37b:

קרין ולא כתוב וכתבו ולא קרין לא מפרים על וזר יד
מספיקות הפרסנות ואת הזרות ישמענא יבר עזר אפוקף בחם זר זר
עליהם.

Words which are read but not written or written but not read came from the mouth of scribes only on account of doubts and minuses or pluses that were found in Ezra’s days. They were uncertain about them and wanted to point them out.

It appears that Radaq altered the traditional formula in order to allude to a well-known Talmudic statement attributing a kind of text-restoration to the men of the Great Assembly:

What were they called the men of the Great Assembly? Because they restored the crown/greatness to its original state.\(^\text{92}\)

In any event, the role that Radaq assigns to the men of the Great Assembly is reminiscent of that which the Palestinian-Byzantine-Ashkenazic school assigns to Ezra. There is a difference, however: instead of double readings Radaq speaks of קרי כתוב; instead of words with dotted letters he speaks of כתיב ולא קרי ולא כתיב instead of כאן וכאן, he speaks of מבפנים and מבחוץ. The significance of this difference will be discussed below.

Additional evidence of Radaq’s dependence on this school is found in his commentary to 1 Chr 1:7:

לפי הגדולה, והרי כתובים במשנה רוחנים דלמא ודרמא
לפי הלשה"ת זלה"ש כתובים במשנה איזה ייסר הנכתב
בים מי הקדמוני יש שני קראים מבד"ת וושי חורי קראים בד"ת ושיאר.

\(^{91}\) See I. M. Ta-Shma, פירוש אברהם בקורי (כתביות) לספר התורה, Tarbiz 66 (1997) 421.
\(^{92}\) See b. Yoma 69b, y. Ber. 7.3, 11c, etc. Radaq’s awareness of the Talmudic expression is demonstrated by his use of a very similar expression in his commentary to Ezek 21:32: הרשה והמשנה назначен. I am indebted to M. T. Novick for this point.
\(^{93}\) I am indebted to M. J. Bernstein for this reference.
And Rodanim—Written with an initial *resh* but in the Book of Genesis it is written with two *dalet*’s, Dodanim (Gen 10:4), for *dalet* and *resh* are similar in writing, and some of those who looked at the genealogical manuscripts written in ancient times read with a *dalet* and some read with a *resh*, and the names remained in popular speech with *dalet* and with *resh*. Accordingly, it was written in the Book of Genesis with one of the readings and in this book with the other to make it known that they are the same name, even though one reads *dalet* and the other reads *resh*. The same goes for Riblah with *resh* (2 Kgs 25:7) and Diblah with *dalet* (Ezek 6:14) and for Reuel with *resh* (Num 2:14) and Deuel with *dalet* (Num 1:14). And similarly the reading varies between *waw* and *yod* because they are similar in writing....

The idea that the Bible preserves the variant readings of pre-biblical genealogical sources is, as we have seen, found in several commentaries on Chronicles, and the expression "בראשית..." looks like an expansion of "כאן...". Here, however, the variant forms are not copied directly from the genealogical texts themselves; they are transcriptions of popular oral forms which, in turn, are derived from those texts. In this way, what was originally a misreading is transformed by popular usage into a legitimate, albeit later, linguistic variant.95 In his commentary to Gen 10:4, Radaq attributes the idea of recording the later variant to Ezra, the author of Chronicles:

> ודודנים—...מושת ברני קרוא דל"ת, לפרש מסתמאת רוח הקדש, וۇורא כותב בור"ש. לひוהעי קי ני סה המה התובים אליא יי קוארא דל"ת ויפ שור"ש....

And Dodanim—Moses our master wrote it with a *dalet* because the Holy Spirit came to him, while Ezra wrote it with a *resh* to make known that they are the same ones mentioned

---

94 This is the reading of most manuscripts, according to Y. Berger, “Critical Edition,” 8 (Hebrew section).
95 I am indebted to D. Berger for this idea.

(in the Torah) with some people reading (their name) with dalet and some with resh....

Ezra’s role is not quite the same here as it is in the Palestinian-Byzantine-Ashkenazic tradition. The uncertainty that causes Ezra to record a variant form is not his own, nor does it pertain to the question of correctness. The only such uncertainty that Radaq attributes to Ezra concerns textual variants identified as such by the Masoretes: כותב קריו וע"ד קריו, and כתיב ודע קריו. 96 In other words, far from being a “pioneer of lower criticism,” 97 Radaq’s views are actually less radical than those of his predecessors. 98 Radaq knew the Palestinian-Byzantine-Ashkenazic tradition from the commentary to Chronicles attributed to Rashi, but he felt the need to alter it, in both form and content.

Spain

We find little or no awareness of the Byzantine theory and its characteristic terminology among Andalusian Jews. In Christian Spain, at the end of the Middle Ages, we do find דער סדר in the sense of “edit” with a book as its object. In Abarbanel’s commentary to Maimonides’ Guide, he writes: הלן פרשתי אר הספר שModifiedDate ששבו בוקותיו: סדר ספר תהלים לנהוגת המסתובב בחפו והשאולות מהמש ».99 There is no mention of such uncertainty in Radaq’s treatment of 1 Chr 9:2, 9:35, 11:11 or 21:5 as there is in the commentaries cited above. 97 So Simon, ראב "וד" ראב"ט. XXXII (English abstract).

98 I am indebted to D. Berger for the ideas in this paragraph.

99 Y. Elman, “The Book of Deuteronomy as Revelation: Nahmanides and Abarbanel” in Hazon Nahum: Studies in Jewish Law, Thought, and History Presented to Dr. Norman Lamm, ed. Y. Elman and J. S. Gurock (New York, 1997) 242. (I am indebted to S. Z. Leiman for his help with this reference.) The original explanation, in the commentary to 2 Sam 22:1, uses a different verb for “edit”: ... סדר ספר תהלים חבר דוד והתחנונים התפלות לפניו/]ו, והמסדר בסיום שלמותו של דוד במופר לחול תהלים שד בידיו את הספר והמסדרים התהלים, "therefore I explained in the Book of Samuel that David, in his old age, edited the Book of Psalms to guide those who seclude themselves in their prayers, and that after its completion, David, having edited (lit., who edited) that book and those psalms, died." 99 In Muslim Spain, however, examples of this usage are
difficult to find. Instead, we encounter "put together" used as an equivalent of Arabic إلى, both in the sense of "compile, edit" and in the sense of "compose." Thus, in the first recension of Ibn Ezra’s introduction to his Psalms commentary, after using "put together" five times in the sense of "compose," he writes:

The second inquiry: Who edited this book? There is no need to reply; inasmuch as the Sages have handed down (the tradition) that the men of the Great Assembly edited it, that is enough for us.

In addition to his linguistic usage, it is worth noting how quickly Ibn Ezra disposes of the question of editing. This “inquiry” ( המחלה) takes up less than two lines in Simon’s edition, whereas the other three “inquiries” in the introduction take up 43 lines, 14 lines, and 64 lines, respectively. Was Ibn Ezra uncomfortable dealing with this subject? In the rest of this discussion, I shall deal exclusively with Ibn Ezra, leaving it for others to investigate other Andalusian Jews.

The editorial role that Ibn Ezra assigns to Ezra and the men of the Great Assembly appears to have been quite limited. He never invokes them to account for anachronisms. Thus, concerning Psa 106:47, Ibn Ezra writes:

taken here in the sense of “compose” (since Abarbanel goes on to explain that David composed the psalms in his early years) and that סדר cannot be taken in the sense of “edit.” In both versions, the specific act of editing to which the verbs refer is compiling; see further below.

I must stress that I am speaking of סדר in the sense of “edit” with a book—not sections of a book—as its object. The expression’il המוסר הפרשיות in Ibn Ezra’s long commentary to Exod 6:28 is not an example of this usage.

I am indebted to B. Septimus for this point.

Simon, *Four Approaches*, 313-315 ll. 45, 50, 52, 61, 68.

Simon, *Four Approaches*, 315 ll. 80-81.

Save us—One of the Egyptian scholars has said that this poet was in the days of the judges, before the Israelites had a king; that is why it says “and gather us from the nations.” And one scholar has said that this poet was in Babylonia. In my opinion, the correct (explanation) is that this poet spoke with divine inspiration (of the future), speaking in the words of our exiles, “save us,” just as Isaiah spoke in the words of the wise: “Why, Lord, do you make us stray from your ways?”

Ibn Ezra’s solution to the problem of anachronism is very different from that of the anonymous early French exegete quoted above. According to the latter, Psa 137 (על נזרת בככ) is late, but everyone involved with it—both the author (Jeremiah) and the editor who included it in the Book of Psalms (Ezra)—was divinely inspired. For Ibn Ezra, on the other hand, the plea הקבוצנ מד הורים is not a sign of lateness, and, thus, there is no need to invoke Jeremiah or Ezra to account for it.

Another term from the Byzantine tradition that finds no echo in the writings of Ibn Ezra is ספרים למצוא. This is hardly surprising, given Ibn Ezra’s approach to the Masoretic text. According to Simon, that approach was characterized by “rigid acceptance of the hallowed text” and “minimal interest” in textual variation. Unlike Radaq, “Ibn Ezra did not see in Ketib and Qere a textual phenomenon, regarding them as mere lexical or stylistic variations.” Again unlike Radaq, he “almost completely ignored the variants reflected in Targum Jonathan, assuming the deviation to be ... only Midrashic in nature.” His view of the differences between parallel texts is also very different from that of Radaq. Ibn Ezra rejects the view that some of these differences are textual variants due to graphic similarity:

105 Simon, ראב"ד ור"ד ק, XXXII and XXX (English abstract).
106 Simon, ראב"ד ור"ד ק, XXX.
107 Simon, ראב"ד ור"ד ק, XXXI.
108 Simon, ראב"ד ור"ד ק, 208. He comes close to abandoning this position in his commentary to Eccl 5:1, in attacking the rhymes of Qillir:
Some say that the graphic similarity between *dalet* and *resh* is the reason for Dodanim ~ Rodanim (Gen 10:4, 1 Chr 1:7), Deuel ~ Reuel (Num 1:14, 2:14). In my opinion, they are two (different) names for one person, as was the norm....

Ibn Ezra also rejects the rabbinic tradition concerning the eighteen “corrections of the scribes” (עֵשֶׁר כָּוָאֹפֵר), labeling it “the opinion of a single individual.”

Ibn Ezra’s discussions of the verse division are particularly revealing. In his commentary to Est 9:27, he writes: "Ezra the scribe introduced the verse division (lit., separated the verses)." Elsewhere, he attributes the verse division and other features of the Masoretic text to the men of the Great Assembly, whom he describes in glowing terms:

The spirit of the Lord, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, rested upon the men of the Great Assembly to explain every mystery of the commandments.... They were also conveyers of sense and taught all who came after them the meaning of every matter through the biblical accents, the rulers and the servants, the closed and the open, and the attached and the

---

109 Simon, ירא"ת ורד"ק, 227-228. For Ibn Ezra’s use of this label to dismiss rabbinic traditions, see Y. Maori, על משנתו מהנה: "ברר חזיר בפירשורי רא"ב"ע" לפיונא: "לヵמא של רא"ב"ע" לעונוטית חות"ק, Shnaton 13 (2002) 201-246 esp. 222-223.

110 Simon, ירא"ת ורד"ק, 224.

111 A pun on מכתרא, using the language of Prov 26:16.

112 This metaphorical pair probably refers here to the disjunctive and conjunctive accents, explaining the preceding phrase (“the biblical accents”) despite the intervening waw. The same pair is used to distinguish the seven vowel signs from the *shewa* sign. There is no need to break up the pair by taking the first term as referring to the vowels and the second as referring to the servile letters, as does Simon, ירא"ת ורד"ק, 224. In his letter of May 22, 2003,
separated, and they served as eyes to the blind. For that reason, we go in their footsteps and follow them closely and rely on them in all biblical commentaries.

He is quite vociferous in defending the honor of the verse division and the person responsible for it:

There are many exegetes who declare the versifier to be in error.... And I, according to my understanding, am greatly amazed at this, how (it is possible to believe that) the versifier erred, especially if he is Ezra the scribe. The fact is that there was no one as wise as the versifier after him, for we see that, throughout the Bible, he never made a verse division in an unsuitable place.

To sum up: Ibn Ezra stresses the sublime, divinely inspired wisdom of Ezra and his Great Assembly, while minimizing their role as editors. He rejects the concept of סופרים תיקון, and he avoids topics related to textual variation. The last of these characteristics has been well explained by F. E. Talmage:

Ibn Ezra’s utter confidence in the Tiberian tradition prevented him from giving much consideration to the “microscopic variations” [exhibited by the biblical manuscripts of his time].... It was inevitable that this itinerant scholar would see such in his travels in “Spain, France, and across the sea” but he pays them scant attention.... R. Abraham too spent much of his career in Muslim Spain, where the Jews were frequently accused of tampering with the biblical text for the purpose of obliterating alleged references to Mohammed.

Simon accepts this interpretation and suggests that the misleading waw be deleted.

113 Simon, תר"ו ר"ה, 226.
114 Rather than one of the other men of the Great Assembly.
A. Mondschein has given a similar explanation to Ibn Ezra’s rejection of the “corrections of the scribes”:

It is likely that Ibn Ezra’s reservations about the assumption of “corrections of the scribes” ... are also grounded in fear of providing indirect aid to the Muslim claim that the Bible was falsified by the Jews.... Simon ... interpreted this differently, but he too hints there at the danger that Ibn Ezra saw in this assumption.116

In my view, all of the aforementioned characteristics and more are related to the Muslim claim that Ezra falsified the Torah.117 I suggest that Ibn Ezra was deeply affected by this claim, which was current in Andalusia in his youth, and that he continued to be influenced by it, perhaps only on a subliminal level, when he wrote his commentaries in Christian Europe. In the remainder of this article, I shall briefly trace the history of this Muslim polemical claim and its influence on Jews and Karaites in Muslim lands, including Andalusia.

One of the earliest reflections of the negative Muslim view of Ezra is found in a Christian polemical text inserted into Ghevond’s Armenian history. The text purports to be the reply of the Byzantine Emperor Leo III to an anti-Christian letter from the Umayyad Caliph ‘Umar II early in the eighth century, but is usually considered a work of the late ninth or early tenth century, even if it has a historical kernel.118 Leo’s characterization of Ezra is very similar to Ibn Ezra’s descriptions of Ezra and his Great Assembly:

You pretend that the Testament was composed by human genius, and I know that you attack the second edition that Esdras composed. Yet this man possessed the grace of the Holy Spirit, and all that he composed has the cachet of infallibility, as is proved by the fact that when all the people, delivered from captivity, came back to Jerusalem, bringing

116 A. Mondschein, יאכטנוכ שיו ראב"ד אל החטפת החטפת באמה הגדוריה, Te’uda 8 (1992) 149-150 n. 56. I am indebted to M. Cohen for this reference, which agrees with a conclusion I reached independently. For the use of סופרים תיקון as a weapon in religious polemics, see below.

117 This is not the place to deal with Ibn Ezra’s use of the expression ידום והמשכיל (cf. Amos 5:13) in his commentary to Gen 12:6, but I suspect that it may be related in some way to the same Muslim claim.

with them the Testament, there was seen the marvellous work of God, for when it was compared with the edition of Esdras, this was found completely in conformity with the latter.\(^{119}\)

In this passage, we see two conflicting versions of a legend about Ezra’s restoration of the Torah after it was lost—burned and/or forgotten—in the time of Nebuchadnezzar. Both versions go back ultimately to IV Ezra, an apocalyptic work of the late first century C.E. However, Leo’s version is more faithful to that source, for in IV Ezra 14:20-22, Ezra says to the Lord:

> For behold, I will go, as you have commanded me, and I will reprove the people who are now living; but who will warn those who will be born hereafter? For the world lies in darkness, and its inhabitants are without light. For your Law has been burned and so no one knows the things which have been done or will be done by you. If then I have found favor before you, send the Holy Spirit to me, and I will write everything that has happened in the world from the beginning, the things which were written in your Law, that men may be able to find the path, and that those who wish to live in the last days may live.\(^{120}\)

Ezra’s prayer is answered and he dictates the 24 books of the Hebrew Bible plus another 70 books of esoteric wisdom.

It is difficult to overstate the impact of this story on religious polemics throughout the ages. The notion that Ezra’s restoration of the lost Scriptures was divinely inspired was accepted by Christians but rejected by their opponents, such as Porphyry and the Jewish-Christian authors of the Pseudo-Clementines.\(^{121}\) The Muslims, thanks to an Arabic translation of IV Ezra, originally accepted the divine inspiration of Ezra’s restoration.\(^{122}\) However, Muslim polemicists had


\(^{122}\) See A. Drint, “The Mount Sinai Version of IV Ezra. Text, Translation and Introduction” (Ph. D. diss., Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, 1995) 51-64, 416-

a powerful incentive to change that and give teeth to the Quranic charge that the Jews had falsified the Bible by removing references to Muhammad.

The process of knocking Ezra off his pedestal in the Muslim world was not completed until the eleventh century, but by the tenth century the handwriting was already on the wall. The letter to which Leo allegedly responded hints at Ezra’s fallibility without mentioning him by name.\textsuperscript{123} Abū Naṣr Muṭahhar ibn Ṭāhir al-Maqdisī writes in his Book of Creation and History (ca. 966) that, after Ezra restored the Torah without changing so much as a letter, he handed it over to one of his disciples. Al-Maqdisī adds: “They claim that it was this disciple who corrupted [the text], adding to it and distorting it.”\textsuperscript{124} In the first half of the tenth century, the Karaite Yaʿqūb al-Qirqisānī turns this emerging polemical weapon of the Muslims against the Rabbanites. According to him, the Muslim polemicists of his time were already using the story of the burning of the Torah from IV Ezra, while omitting any mention of Ezra’s role:

Further, they (the Rabbanites) assert that the Torah which is in the hands of the people is not the Torah which Moses—on whom be peace—brought, but was composed by Ezra, for they say that the Torah brought by Moses perished and was lost and disappeared. This amounts to the destruction of the whole religion. Were the Muslims to learn of this, they would need nothing else with which to revile and confute us, for some of their theologians argue against us saying: “Your Torah is not the Torah brought by Moses.”\textsuperscript{125} Against one who makes this claim, we proclaim that he is lying out of a desire to contradict, and that they are reduced to this because they have nothing to say and need an argument. But were they to discover this teaching of the Rabbanites—may God forgive

\textsuperscript{435; M. Ayoub, “‘Uzayr in the Qur’an and Muslim Tradition” in Studies in Islamic and Judaic Traditions, ed. W. M. Brinner and S. D. Ricks (Atlanta, GA, 1986) 10-11.}
\textsuperscript{123} Jeffery, “Ghevond’s Text,” 277.
\textsuperscript{125} This Muslim claim is repeated virtually verbatim in Kūtāb al-ʿanwār III.15.7, with the following addition: “because Nebuchadnezzar burned that one, and this one was composed afterwards.”
them—the field would be open to them and they would need nothing else.  

Al-Qirqisānī repeats this allegation against the Rabbanites in a number of places (e.g., II.18.6, II.22.2). It is not completely clear what Rabbinic statement(s) he has in mind. We can rule out the Rabbinic references to סופרים תיקונים, which Al-Qirqisānī takes to mean that Ezra and Nehemiah changed the original text of the Bible in eighteen places; that is clearly a distinct (and, indeed, seemingly inconsistent) charge.  

Nemoy and Chiesa-Lockwood assume, following Harkavy, that Al-Qirqisānī is alluding to b. Suk. 20a: מ Başן תורדה מסייאאל ליליה נון מסכל יסדה. If this assumption is correct, Al-Qirqisānī has fabricated an accusation against the Rabbanites by taking the Talmud’s statement about Ezra out of context and, perhaps, reinterpreting יסדה.  

Read in context, that...
statement says that Ezra is one of a series of Babylonian scholars who reestablished—not composed—the Torah in the Land of Israel:

When Torah was forgotten in Israel, Ezra went up from Babylonia and (re)established it. When it was forgotten again, Hillel the Babylonian went up and (re)established it. When it was forgotten again, R. Hiyya and his sons went up and (re)established it.¹³¹

By publishing this charge in a language that Muslims could understand, Al-Qirqisānī may well have been instrumental in bringing about what he professed to fear.¹³²

In the eleventh century, Ezra’s star reached its nadir in the Muslim world. ‘Abd al-Malik al-Juwaini (1028-1085) tries to show that Ezra had a motive to make changes in the Torah:

So there was only one doer of this deed, either Ezra himself or, if one puts it after Ezra, whoever it was who recopied Ezra’s copy. More, an alteration on his part was possible from the fact that he was eager to see his power extended and by the fact that he was not credited with that kind of impeccability which would have prevented his commission of either light or serious faults.... And anyone who knows well the chronicles of world history and has followed their extraordinary developments finds there that men greater than Ezra have been moved by the love of power to act senselessly, rejecting the bonds of reason and religion.¹³³

- ¹³¹ The specific halakhot that were reestablished by Hillel (b. Pes. 66a) and R. Hiyya (not R. Hai, as reported in Chiesa and Lockwood, Ya‘qūb al-Qirqisānī, 162 n. 141) are in the realm of Oral Law, far removed from textual questions. The same goes for the specific halakhot to which the cliche ושכחו והיסדום והזירו applies in b. Yoma 80a and Suk. 44a.

- ¹³² According to Adang (Muslim Writers, 246), Ibn Ḥazm’s claim that the Jews themselves admit that Ezra made changes to the text may be a reference to Al-Qirqisānī’s discussion; cf. also Pulcini, Exegesis, 44.

- ¹³³ See F. E. Peters, A Reader on Classical Islam (Princeton, NJ, 1994)
‘Alī ibn Ahmad ibn Hazm al-Andalusī (ca. 994-1064) was an even harsher critic of Ezra. Ibn Hazm’s major polemical work is Al-fisal fī al-milal wa-l-ahwā’ wa-l-nihal, part of which is a Treatise on obvious contradictions and evident lies in the book which the Jews call the Torah and in the rest of their books and in the four Gospels, through which it may be ascertained that they have been corrupted and altered and that they are different from what God, mighty and exalted, revealed. In this treatise, Ibn Hazm’s vilification of Ezra is largely by implication, perhaps to avoid giving offense to more traditional Muslims or giving an opening to Jews. In some places, he writes that the author of the new Torah, written after the return from exile, was a heretic, liar, ignoramus, and scoffer, who deliberately corrupted and falsified the Torah; in other places, he writes that Ezra was the author of the new Torah. Little is left to the reader’s imagination.

Lazarus-Yafeh has argued that such accusations against Ezra affected a number of Jews of Andalusian origin. The clearest case involves a contemporary of Ibn Ezra, Abraham Ibn Dā’ūd of Toledo, who mentions the charge and responds to it:

162-163. For the Arabic original and a French translation of this passage, see M. Allard, Textes apologétiques de Juwaini (Beirut, 1968) 46-49. I am indebted to B. Septimus for these references.


135 Lazarus-Yafeh, Intertwined Worlds, 67-68; Adang, Muslim Writers, 245-246.

136 H. Lazarus-Yafeh, Tarbiz 55 (1986) 377. Cf. also M. Schreiner, “Zur Geschichte der Polemik zwischen Juden und Muhammedanern,” ZDMG 42 (1888) 630-631, reprinted in M. Schreiner, Gesammelte Schriften, ed. M. Perlmann (Hildesheim, 1983) 114-115; N. Roth, “Forgery and Abrogation of the Torah: A Theme in Muslim and Christian Polemic in Spain,” PAAJR 54 (1987) 208-209. (I am indebted to D. Berger for the latter reference.) Maimonides is less relevant to our discussion, because he does not mention Ezra in referring to the Muslim charge of falsification in his Epistle to Yemen and in one responsum (no. 149). I shall therefore not discuss claims that he was influenced by this charge.

Let us assume that Ezra came from Babylonia and wrote the altered Torah—how is it that the people acknowledged the truth of it to him? And how is it that those near and far agreed to obey it? ... And we have never heard of anyone casting aspersions on Ezra or the like.

Even the Jews of Christian Spain eventually became aware of Ibn Hazm’s charges, and no less a figure than Rashba felt the need to write a treatise quoting and answering a few of them. Rashba

137 Hardly “why did the people thank him for it,” as in Lazarus-Yafeh, *Intertwined Worlds*, 71.

138 I am indebted to M. Cohen for calling this to my attention. The treatise was published under the name כוּהַּנֵּי הַדָּתָּים עַל שָׁבוּרָם יאָבִבּ and the name of the editor is H.Z. Dimitrovsky. It was republished in *Rashba Tovot ve’Ivrot*, ed. H. Z. Dimitrovsky (Jerusalem, 1990-) 1/1. 115-158; and again (!) in 5/1 (=part 9). 140-161; and again (!) in 5/2 (=part 10). 212-227. (I am indebted to E. Hurvitz and S. Z. Leiman for the references to these republications.) The anonymous Muslim polemicist quoted in the treatise was conclusively identified with Ibn Hazm by M. Schreiner, “Die apologetische Schrift des Salomo b. Adret gegen einen Muhammedaner,” *ZDMG* 48 (1894) 39-42, reprinted in Schreiner, *Gesammelte Schriften*, 271-274. (Cf. M. Perlmann, “The Medieval Polemics Between Islam and Judaism” in *Religion in a Religious Age*, ed. S. D. Goitein [Cambridge, MA, 1974] 121; Roth, “Forgery and Abrogation,” 222-225.) Schreiner (“Die apologetische Schrift,” 42 = *Gesammelte Schriften*, 274) discovered that one of the Muslim polemical passages in Rashba’s treatise is a literal Hebrew translation of an Arabic passage found in Ibn Hazm’s *Al-fisal/fasl*. He also attempted (“Die apologetische Schrift,” 41 = *Gesammelte Schriften*, 273) to find an Arabic parallel in *Al-fisal/fasl* for a Hebrew sentence that reads: בֵּית דֹּֽוָּֽוָֽו מִבְּעָל לִעְּשׁוֹֽו תְּרֵוֹם לְאֶלְּלֵֽו מִבְּעָל שַׁמֵּֽו יְרֵוֹם לָלֵֽו אֶלְּלֵֽו מִבְּעָל (Perles, *Salomo, z*; Dimitrovsky, *R. Salomo*, 1/1. 130). Here he was less successful; however, a close parallel is found in another work by Ibn Hazm, *The Refutation of Ibn al-Naghrila*. For the sake of comparison, I cite it from the modern Hebrew translation of H. Shemesh (in **איד** בֵּית דֹּֽוָֽו מִבְּעָל לִעְּשׁוֹֽו תְּרֵוֹם לְאֶלְּלֵֽו מִבְּעָל שַׁמֵּֽו יְרֵוֹם לָלֵֽו אֶלְּלֵֽו מִבְּעָל, *Zot* 115:106) and compare it with the relevant passage in Rashba’s treatise: מִבְּעָל לִעְּשׁוֹֽו תְּרֵוֹם לְאֶלְּלֵֽו מִבְּעָל שַׁמֵּֽו יְרֵוֹם לָלֵֽו אֶלְּלֵֽו מִבְּעָל. Note, however, that the Hebrew sentence in question is part of a larger passage that does not follow the rest of the Arabic passage as closely. Do Rashba’s citations of Ibn Hazm come from a single work that we no longer possess? If so, they might

suggests that Ibn Ḥazm distorted the meaning of b. Suk. 20a: 139 As we have already seen, Harkavy made a similar claim concerning Al-Qirqisānī.

There is evidence that Ibn Ezra too was aware of Ibn Ḥazm’s polemic. In his short commentary to Exod 13:18, Ibn Ezra writes:

And the midrash (according to which the word means) that (only) one in 500 (of the Israelite population) went up (out of Egypt) is the opinion of a single individual, and is disputed, and is not (based on) tradition at all. We have enough grief (already) with the Muslim scholars, who say: “How is it possible that, from fifty-five males in 210 years, six hundred thousand males aged twenty and above should be begotten, and four times that number with women and children included...?”

The question that Ibn Ezra attributes to the Muslim scholars is very similar to a question asked by Ibn Ḥazm in arguing that the Torah was falsified (by Ezra):

How is it possible that, from the procreation of only fifty-one men140 in a period of only 217 years, more than two million people should be begotten?141

shed light on a controversy surrounding a work by Ibn Ḥazm entitled Exposure of the Alteration of the Torah and the Gospel by Jews and Christians; see Pulcini, Exegesis, 10-11 n. 8 and Adang, Muslim Writers, 6.

139 Perles, R. Salomo, Ṣalāḥ, 1/1. 140-141; Dimitrovsky, Ṣalāḥ, 1/1. 140-141; or 5/2 (=part 10). 121-122.

140 Ibn Ḥazm’s total is smaller than Ibn Ezra’s because he does not count the four great grandsons of Jacob who came to Egypt with Jacob, according to Gen 46:12-17.

141 ‘Ali ibn ʿAḥmad ibn Ḥazm, Kitāb al-fīṣal fī al-mīlāl wa-l-ahwāʾ wa-l-nihāl (Cairo, 1899-1903) 1. 173 ll. 22-24. In summarizing this passage, Pulcini (Exegesis, 79) writes: “the total number of Jacob’s descendants (i.e., including female and younger males) by this time would have approached two million.” However, Ibn Ḥazm’s expression is ʿazyadu min ʿalfay ʿalfi ʿinsān “more than two million people.” When Ibn Ḥazm (173 l. 25 - 174 ll. 1-2) states

Ibn Ezra’s subsequent discussion includes the phrases “ותשובתנו” “and our answer,” “אז השיבו לנו עד ו…” “then they answered us further,” and “ Báה שיבנו אנחנו” “we too answered,” indicating that he is reporting an actual debate in which he was personally involved.

Ibn Ezra’s use of the phrase “ здесь דבר” here is also of interest, because he uses virtually the same phrase in rejecting the rabbinic tradition concerning the eighteen “corrections of the scribes.” It is easy to see how that tradition could have breathed new life into the falsification canard. Ibn Ezra may well have been worried about that possibility, and rightly so. The “corrections of the scribes” did become a polemical issue in Spain in the thirteenth century, and Rashba was forced to deal with it in a second treatise. However, it was not a Muslim who raised it but a Christian, Raymond Martini. In so doing, he revived a Karaite polemical issue from the time of Al-Qirqisânî.

In view of this evidence, we may be justified in viewing other statements of Ibn Ezra as reactions to Ibn Hazm. We have seen, for example, that Ibn Ezra stresses the divinely inspired wisdom of the men of the Great Assembly and declares himself “amazed at ... how (it is possible to believe that) the versifier erred, especially if he is Ezra the scribe.” This may be a reaction to Ibn Hazm, who writes that the

that to the total of 603,000 adult males one must add a like number of male children and then a like number of women, he apparently means that one must add 1,206,000 females (adults and children) to the previous total of 1,206,000 males (adults and children).

See n. 109 above.

No explicit reference to this tradition by Muslim polemicists has been cited by scholars. Adang (Muslim Writers, 246) believes that there is an implicit reference: “Ibn Hazm states that the Jews themselves admit that Ezra made changes to the text, probably a reference to the Tiqqune Soferim....”

See at n. 116 above.

For the Hebrew text of the passage, see Perles, R. Salomo, לְתוֹלֵדוֹת, וּלְמַהוּרָת, 1/1. 176-184; or מַלֵּא בָּשָׂר אֲשֶׁר יָסָרֵהּ, וּלְמַהוּרָת, 5/2 (=part 10). 333-335.

See I. M. Resnick, “The Falsification of Scripture and Medieval Christian and Jewish Polemics,” Medieval Encounters 2 (1996) 373-375 and the references cited there. The identification of Rashba’s opponent was made by Perles, who cited Martini’s discussion of the “corrections of the scribes” (Perles, R. Salomo, לְתוֹלֵדוֹת n. 2).
Jews “admit ... that Ezra, who wrote (the Torah) for them from his memory after it was lost, was only a scribe ... and not a prophet.”

Clearly Ibn Ezra was sensitive to the Muslim charge of falsification; he discusses one aspect of it explicitly. We do not find similar, overt reactions to the Byzantine theory of redaction in his writings. If he had encounters with it, in the *Leqah Ṣov* (which he mentions in the introduction to his Torah commentary) or in his travels, he did not feel the need to reject it explicitly.

It is striking that a theory of redaction took root in Ashkenaz but not in Sepharad. The counterintuitive nature of this finding makes an appeal to polemical factors all the more necessary.

---

147 Lazarus-Yafeh, *Intertwined Worlds*, 68.

148 For additional examples of Ibn Ezra’s sensitivity to Muslim polemics, see Mondschein, *םייזפע הם הראב* 147-150 and add Ibn Ezra’s comment to Gen 2:11. (That comment, as noted by U. Simon in his letter of May 22, 2003, suggests that Ibn Ezra viewed himself as less influenced by such polemics than R. Saadia Gaon.) Following Simon, Mondschein (*םייזפע הם הראב* 149) notes that this sensitivity is only one manifestation of Ibn Ezra’s failure to cut his ties to Muslim Spain after leaving it. Cf. also M. Orfali, *םייזפעו הם הראב והפומס התרוז* 193-205.